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21 Denise Street, Lake Heights, NSW 2502

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Area: 582 m2 Type: House

Tracey McDonald

0404033533

Chase Murray

0418174493

https://realsearch.com.au/21-denise-street-lake-heights-nsw-2502
https://realsearch.com.au/tracey-mcdonald-real-estate-agent-from-prd-real-estate-dapto
https://realsearch.com.au/chase-murray-real-estate-agent-from-prd-real-estate-dapto


Price Guide $700,000 - $750,000

Unlock the potential of this enchanting residence, where every corner holds an opportunity for transformation. Discover

a home that offers a versatile living arrangement ideal for renovators seeking a harmonious blend of independence and

proximity.Nestled on a generous block with no rear neighbors, this property boasts a unique feature-a granny flat

opportunity downstairs, offering a perfect solution for families yearning for closeness while maintaining separate living

spaces. Alternatively, the lower level can serve as an ideal home office or workshop, catering to those craving a flexible

lifestyle.The main residence exudes charm with its three spacious bedrooms, high ceilings adorned with ornate cornices,

and a timber kitchen. Downstairs, the original home awaits a revitalizing touch, providing additional living space

adaptable to various purposes. Whether accommodating family members, establishing a private home office, or setting up

a workshop, this versatile space offers endless possibilities to suit your unique needs.Having been cherished by the same

family since its inception, this home now awaits a new chapter, inviting a new family to infuse it with love and embark on a

revitalizing journey to restore it to its former glory.This property is more than just a home-it's a canvas for creativity and

innovation, designed to cater to the diverse needs of modern living. Embrace the freedom to live independently while

keeping loved ones close, or unleash your imagination in the additional spaces for creative pursuits and professional

endeavors.With its charming features, convenient layout, and boundless potential, this residence beckons you to redefine

the way you live. For more information, contact Tracey McDonald on 0404 033 533 or Chase Murray on 0418 174 493.


